
St. Torley’s Day 2008



At the First Church of Rosedale,
we believe that in Second Life,
Philip Linden is God.
All other maers of doctrine are le
to the individual parishioner.
We welcome additional viewpoints
on Our Lord and His world, andon Our Lord and His world, and
we look forward to guest sermons
offering new perspectives.

Come join the conversation!



e Lord’s Prayer:

Our fathers who art in California,
Linden™ be thy trademark,
y Kingdon come, thy will be done,

On the grid as it is in the Lab.
Rez us this day our daily prim,
And forgive us our tortured toruses,And forgive us our tortured toruses,
As we forgive the blingtards
Who cause our sims to grind to a halt.
And lead us not into orbit,
But deliver us from griefers.
For thine is the server,
e power, and the power bills,

For ever and ever.For ever and ever.
Amen.



Torley
To the tune of “Windy,” by Ruthann Friedman ( e Association)

Who’s keeping track of bugs on the JIRA,
Listening and bringing word from the lab?
Who’s always amplifying your awesome?
Everyone knows it’s Torley!

Who’s soaring high, surveying the landscape
Snapping some shots for Flickr display?
Who’s flying down to give me a melon?Who’s flying down to give me a melon?
Everyone knows it’s Torley!

And Torley has avatars
That glimmer like neon stars
And Torley brings bright green bars
Above my screen (above my screen)
Above my screen (above my screen)

[instrumental break][instrumental break]

[repeat chorus]

[repeat second verse endlessly]



Yayzerama
To the tune of “Hallelujah,” by Leonard Cohen

I heard there was a secret prim
That turned to goo and it wrecked the sim
Perhaps that's just a tale told by my grandma
You take a torus, twist it there
Add texture for a lock of hair
The latest style to draw a yayzerama
Yayzerama, yayzerama.Yayzerama, yayzerama.
Yayzerama, yayzerama.

I cannot move, the map is red
My Second Life is mostly dead
I'm frozen in a techno-diorama
But nonetheless, when I relog
My heart leaps up, shines through the fog
The sunlight on the seas is yayzeramaThe sunlight on the seas is yayzerama
Yayzerama, yayzerama.
Yayzerama, yayzerama.

Maybe Philip has a plan
I just know that while I can
I'll sit back and enjoy the panorama
The poseball dancers in full swing
The sculptie shoes that come with blingThe sculptie shoes that come with bling
The tacky and sublime, sing yayzerama
Yayzerama, yayzerama.
Yayzerama, yayzerama.



e icon of the First Church
of Rosedale is the building
block of our world: the humble
plywood cube.

If you have any ideas for a gesture
representing “primming oneself”
that gets the idea across withoutthat gets the idea across without
threatening bodily harm to everyone
within arm’s reach, please contact
our research department at your
earliest convenience.

“Upon this prim I shall build my church.”



e First Church of Rosedale is located in the
steampunk Victorian sim of Caledon Penzance,
the cultural centre of Caledon. e sim contains
two of the Eight Wonders of Caledon: the
Connolly Aerodrome and the Caledon Gaiety
theatre. Both are just down the block from the
church (to the west and the north, respectively),church (to the west and the north, respectively),
and we heartily recommend visiting them.

Note: wearing period aire is not required in
Caledon; we welcome tourists from all cultures.
However, if you should nd yourself growing
aached to our realm, you are invited to visit
the freebie carts surrounding the telehub in
Caledon Victoria City, which include suitableCaledon Victoria City, which include suitable
clothes and other items from local merchants.

For more on Caledon, see www.caledonwiki.com.
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